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First State to Be Capitalized at
$50,000; Hog Raising Prof-

itable in Mesilla Valley.

Motor Club and Commercial
Organizations to Issue Guide
Book for Motorists; Why Not

New Mexico?
Specials for Today:

Armour's Shield Bacon, lb. (not
sliced) 20c

Better order a whole piece.

Club House Gallon Apples, can
40c

Fine for pies and sauce.

Golden Niagara Pears, 3 cans
for 55c

One of the best put up

Del Monte Brand Chili, 3 cans
for 25c

Absolutely Pure
Tho only taking powder
mado front Royal Grapo

" Crcsm of Tarter

ARTESIA W LL

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables!
Tomatoes, lb 20c

Strawberries, extra fine, 2

for 25c

Blackberries we expect them

Las Cruces Peas, lb. . . 10c

New Beets, very fine, lb. . 10c

Cucumbers, small 5c large 2

for 15c

Mustard Greens, 2 lbs. for 15c

IFIEI fill
INSTITUTION:

"We Will Have it" is Slogan
of Live Boosters in Fresh
Water Town; Tremendous
Crops This Year,

fgperlal ('nrrmpondear to Mo rutin Journal
Artesia, N. M., May 8.-- -At a regu-

lar moetlng of the Artesia Commerci-
al cltib last night It was unanlmniHy
voted that Artesia was a candidate
for the normal school that Is to be lo-

cated In eastern New Mexico when
statehood passes. The Artesia slogan
Is "We will have It."

There wag a large attendance and
much regular business was transact-
ed. Advertising was discussed at
some length and the advertising force
or the Artesia Commercial dub and
Advertising Booster club are getting
out some effective advertising.

From advices that have reached Ar-

tesia the Quanah, Acme & Pacific,
building from Quanah westward will
run through Artesia, and in less thai
five years from the time a new road
crosses at Artefda it will be tho larg-
est town 1n- eastern New Mexico. It U
fast becoming a school, town as well
as commercial center.

Last year Artesia riMpped over
cars of choice alfalfa hay and this

year it is predicted by hay men that
the crop' will almost double in this vi-

cinity. Artesia has about three times
tho fruit acreage of any other town
In tho valley and in three years more
will be the largest fruit shipping point
In eastern New Mexico and possibly
the whole territory.

Almost all orchards here are young
but many are beginning to bear and
there will he about $50,000 of fruit
here this year.

Mr. Cooper, the government drain-
age expert, gave an interesting lecture
at the club last night. Many people
of the valley are taking advantage

Ao Jo Maloy

Circular of Information From
New Mexico Military Insti- -.

tute an Achievement in Book

ng.

"Circular of Information, .''

Is the unpretentious name of
the latest edition of tho catalogue of
the New Mexico Military Institute at
Roswell. now closing its thirteenth
year. Typoghaphlcally this book,
which Is far more than a "circular."
is a triumph of the printer's art. Evi-
dently no expense has been spared In
making it eg near perfect as posslhtu.
Nearly or quite half a dozen colors
are used In the printing of the work,
many of the beautiful and innumer-
able Illustrations being delicately
tinted, the frontispiece being a mar-
vel of color printing. The Illustra-
tions pg well as the reading matter
show clearly the well rounded system
in vogue at the military school for
producing a sound body and the pic-

tures of the various athletic facilities
and activities arc especially Interesting
as showing what perfect physical
training the cadet receives. The book
is simply but very artistically bound
In heavy cream paper with a simple
design In black. It-I- as fine a piece
of educational advertising matter as
one often sees.

m LOG DRIVE TO

BE OVER JULY 1

Over Half Million Ties Now in

Raging Rio Grande; River Is

Higher Than for Years, Says
A, B, McGaffey,

All of the half million and more ties
of the Snnta Barbara Tie and Pole
company cut and sawed on the 125,000
acreg of the company's timber hold-
ings In Taos county are now In the
turbulent Bio CJrande and being guid-

ed down the swollen stream by an
army of 150 driver under the leader-
ship of the grizzled old veteran logger
Malcolm McDouglo, according to A. B.
McGaffey of the company who re-

turned yesterday from an extended
stay at and near Hodge's, the com-
pany's big camp In the woods. Mr.
McGaffey says the Klo Grande Is
hiBher than ho has seen It for years
and shows signs of getting higher and
it is keeping tho drivers humping to
handle the hundreds of thousands of
ties. Mr. McGaffey estimates that all
the ties will have reached the boom
north of Domingo station by July
first next. The first ties were thrown
into the river about the middle of
April and since that time the big force
of loggers has been going a fast pace.

This annual log drive of the Snnta
Barbara company has come to be one
of the spectacular events of the sea-

son, this being the third year that It
ha3 been successfully pulled off.

Wouldn't it be nice within a week
or so to begin to say good-by- e forever
to tho scalding, dribbling, straining or
too frequent passage of the urine; the
forehead and the

the stitches and pains in the
back; the growing muscle weakness;
spots before the eyes, yellow skin,
sluggish bowels; swollen eyelids or an-

kles; leg cramps; unnatural short
breath; sleeplessness and tho de-

spondency?
I have, a recipe for these troubles

that you can depend on, and if you
want to make a quirk recovery yon
ought to write and get a copy of II.

Many a doctor would charge you $3.!i0
just for wilting this prescription, but

UNDERWOOD
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TYPEWRITER.

FARMERS BELOW HUGE

STRUCTURE ARE SAFE

Tremendous Mass of Masonry
to Be Solid As Rock of Gibral-

tar; How $12,000,000 Cost

Will Be Paid.

(Special rorrmpondeae la Morning Journal

Las Cruces, N. M May 10. Tues-

day, May 9, the El Paso chamber of
commerce and the Mesilla Valley
chamber of commerce ran a Joint
excursion to the great Elephant Butte
dam, 117 miles north of EI Paso. Some
250 ot the moM Influential and pro-

gressive business men of the Mesilla
and El Paso valleys went on this ex
cursion. The train left El Paso
shortly after 8 o'clock and picked up
passengers all along the route.

There are now 400 men actually en-
gaged In excavating for this great
dam. High water has retarded the
excavating work lately, but other
phases ot the work have gone on Just
the same. Considerable time has been
devoted to the enormous amount of
preliminary work that had to
be done before actual construction on
the dam could be started. A branch
railroad was constructed, from Engle
to the dam; numerous wagon roads
were built; a Btuall village for hous-
ing and caring for the employes has
been erected and other things that
hove required much valuable time.
With all this preliminary work dis-
posed of the engineers In charge of
the work have started on the real
work of constructing the dam tn dead
earnest.

This will be the largest artificial
lake in the world. It will be forty-fiv- e

miles long, with a mean width of
sixth miles. Tills enormous body of
water will submerge 40,000 acres and
have a capacity of 2,000,000 acre feet.
It wili make the Croton reservoir louk
like a mill pond and hold twice the
amount of tho great Assouan dam of
Egypt.

A few people are afraid to live be-
low this monstrous body of water.
The English company went so far ua
to state that the dam was very unsafe
and unreliable. The engineers who
have charge of this work gained their
positions through competition and are
capublu of selecting a site and con-
structing a wall equal, if need be, to
a mountain. The surrounding moun-
tains are pructicalty solid stono. The
spillway will be X00 foet long, sq there
will be no poKslhlo way for the escap-
ing water to affect the foundation.
Tin re will bo 5,000,000 barrels of El
I'asn cement used In the wall, and A

laro cable, amhorod to a mountain
on each tnd, will help support the
weight. Anyone living below the
dam when It Is completed can go to
bed at night as safe us those who live
above It.

Who Will Pay the BUI

Homescckers and land buyers every-

where arc pouring In questions about
"who will pay tho bill?" This great
project will cost nearly $12,000,000,
and the money must como from some-
where. Thero nre 110,000 acres In
Now Mexico, nearly all In tho Mesilla
valley), 45,000 acres In the west cor-

ner of Texas, and 25,000 acres In Chi-

huahua, Mexico, an provided In a re-

cent treaty with the republic of Mex-

ico, wherein the United States guar-

anteed tho delivery of 60,000 acre feet
of water In reparation for tho T.iextcan
loss of IMo (irnnde water formerly
utilized. Uncle Sam mado the Mexico
treaty and will no doubt live up to his
agreement. He expects to have all
such outlays finally homo by the peo-

ple benefited, and In this case the
following method will ho used: For ten
years, beginning with the year the first
crop Is ruined with water supplied
through this system, an annual as-

sessment of $4 per acre Is to bo levied,
so that nt the end of that period the
project will bo owned by the people,
The management will he placed In

their own hands and the administra-
tive officers elected by them. Of
course tho government will exercls
official control to the extent of seeing
that the agreement with Mexico 11

kept Inviolate.
Can the farmer pay $1 per acre fol

(en years and make anything on the
Investment? Ycb. Yes. Lands In

the Meslll.i valley are worth from $50

to $200 per acre. Under tho present
Irrigation system the average return
is $25 per acre net. Nearly every
year tho water supply runs short
about July, and all the crops that ma- -

tare later than that time aro dam
aged. Under the Elephant Hutte
dam system there will never be a crop

failure from water shortage, and
there Is every reason to expect that
the lands will Increase their yield 50

ner cent. This being the case, the
farmer's $4 will produce $10 or $15,

besides enhancing tho value of his
land. In addition to the larger and
more certain yield, the farmers will
be stockholders In the dam, If pres-

ent plans are carried out, tho water
users will generate enough eloetric
power to pay for the entire upkeep
of tho system.

When the great dam Is completed
the citizens of these valleys will be
the most favored people In tho west.
Imagine one man standing on this
great dam 200 feet above tho ground.
Ho pulls a lever and fills all the can-si- s

and ditches below with water, and
10,000 farmers o out In the morning
and pull 10,000 levers and let this
water (muddy water that carries 1.8

per cent of sediment) onto the crops
ot alfalfa, corn, wheat, cantaloupes
and orchards. Iiountlful crops and
happy homes. Such Is the picture of
this great Immigration system when
com phi ed.

Las Cruces, the county sent of Pona
Ann county, Is In the heart of the

(Spcrlal romapondrac to Mwias Journal!

Las Cruces. N. M., May 11. The

First State bank of Las Cruces has
filed papers to Increase Its capital

stock Troni $30,000 to $50,000. This
Is a new banking Institution for Las
Cruces, having been organized last
month by Fay Sperry, Colonel V. A.

Fleming Jones, Hugh Swift and Hugh
Clarey. A modern two-stor- y concreto
building is being erected by this bank
on the corner of Main and Griggs
streets. As the new building will not
be completed for two months, the
bank will, occupy the old Freeman &

Walker building temporarily. High-grad- e

marble fixtures have been re-

ceived from the east and will be In
stalled in the new building as soon as
it is completed.

This Increase In stock will give the
three banks In Las Cruces a combined
capital of $ ISO, 001). The Bowman
Bank and Trust company, organised
by H. D. Bowman In 1XS4, and for
iver twenty years the only bank In

Dona An.l county, has an authorized
capital of $50,000, and Its deposits
more than double this amount. The
First National bank, organized sev-

eral years ago by Captain S. J. Wood-huj- l,

H. H. Holt, C Snow and others,
also' has $50,000 capital, and one of
the finest business buildings in the
city. ' '

The will of Don Nestor Armljo was
filed for probate Thursday morning.
Rumor has It that $300 was left to
Rev. Mr. Vandermaeson for Im-

provements on the Catholic church
and $500 was left to be spent In Im-

proving the church grounds. It is said
that the major part of the estate was
left to MIps Josephine Armijo, Mrs.
Ed. Ascarte and Nestor Armljo, Jr., all
grandchildren of the deceased.

SchootliotiBCi Completed.
A new public school building has

Just been completed at Dona Ana ut
a cost of $2100. There Is but one
teacher at present, but when school
opens next fall tho board expects to
employ two. " !

Jloff RnJhliig.

A few farmers In this valley are
raising hogs' as osldo lino. D. F.
Baker, who lives in1 one of the most
handsome Alameda residences, has
about 100 hogs tmtt'ylcld a handsome
revenue. Mr. 'Rafael has an alfalfa
field fenced with hog wire, with a di
viding fence In tWd'center. The hogs
are allowed to run on one side of the
field a few dayi and then they are
changed to the other.'

F. A. Popa of' tibna Ana recently
purchased some flifi' hogs and will try
them with his alfalfa business.

Hog cholera is not known In the
Mesilla valley. The warm climate
makes it possible' to raise several lit-

ters a yeaf, und pork is the same as
cash.' Mr. Baker recently dressed
flno hog, which siild for $41.10, the
price of a couple of range cattle.

ARM DENOUNCED

IN MYSTERIOUS

C

Organized Effort to Discourage
Enlistments at Denver May
Result in Prosecutions for
Treason.

Illy Morning Jmirnnl RuHul l.f.iwil Hirr)
Dunver, May ci-

rcular are being spread In Denver with
tho design of discouraging enlistment
Into the federal army and the state
militia as well. Tho printed circulars
which have been pushed under the
doors of military authorities and scat-
tered at Fort Logan, conveys such as-

sertions as:
"Keep tho bovs out of the army. It

la hell.
"No man can fall lower than a

soldier. It Is a depth beneath which
he cannot go.

"A good soldier Is a blind, heartiest,
souleless, murderous machine."

Appended Is a pledge, which Bays In
part:

"1 refuse to kill your father. I re-
fuse to slay your motner's son. 1 re-

fuse to wet the earth with blood and
blind eyes with tears."

As soon as it was learned that one
batch of thosp rlrrulnrs had been de-

stroyed tho headquarters of the sold-

iers and ofllcials were supplied with
another.

Government ofliiers are Investigat-
ing and If tho senders of the circulars
are found they may he prosecuted for
treason.

Now Is the tlmo to get rid of your
rheumatism. You will Ilnd Chamber-
lain' liniment wonderfully effective
One application will convince you of
Its merits. Try It. For aalo by all
dealers.

New Chief of Ordnance.
Washington, May 1 1. Commander

Nathan C. Twining has been selected
to succeed Rear Admiral Mason as
chief of the naval ordnance bureau.

I-- -
Trainmen's Wages Hoar.

Ilarrisburg, Pa., May 11. The wag-
es of the trainmen In the United States
and Canada have Increused $37, 000,-00-

In a year, according to the report
made to the International convention
of the Brotherhood of Railroad Train,
men by W. (J. Lee, president of th
brotherhood.

New Mexico motor enthusiasts have
been much interested In a plan Just
broached In Colorado to bid more ly

for the automobile tourist
trade anj a plan which It Is believed
will be much discussed by the New
Mexico Automobile association mem-
bers, who believe that such a scheme
may be followed here. The Denver
Post says:

Colorado Is to become the prom-
ised land for tho auto tourist. It Is to
be made so by a bureau which came
Into existence for the sole purpose of
bringing the sightseeing autolst to
Colorado, and then according to h'ni
such treatment that not only will he
come again, but ho will come again
and bring others, until finally this
state becomes a meeca for the motor-
ists of the country.

ltepresentatives of the Denver
Motor club and a number of com-
mercial organisations of the state
who have formed the bureau will pub.
lish a 100-pa- book descriptive of
the roads of the state, showing tho
points of interest to the sightseer, the
location of hotels, garages and auto
repair shops, and such other Inform-
ation as will attract the motorist. ir
Colorado. But the work of the bur-
eau will not tlop here. It is plaincl
to bring Into the movement every
commercial and automobile organisa-
tion In the state, as well as the rail-
roads and hotels. A central bureau
will be maintained in Denver dur'ng
tho tourist season and branches or-
ganized in every city, town or district
in the state. Through the commercial
organizations every section will tie
asked to pledge Itself to keep In re-

pair its best roads during a period
of at least three months in the yenr.
According to the plans as already
outlined, the motorist coming to Col-

orado for the summer will know liat
here he will find good roads, that he
will see the grandest scenery tho state
affords, that tn every district he will
find headquarters for autolsts whore
the hotels and local attractions wl'l
be pointed out to him, and' wheM, II

he so desires, he can secure an escort
who will accompany him to the ad-

joining district where a similar escort
will be prepared to act as guide.

Forty thousand copies of the guide
book will be published this year n' a
cost of $7,000, and distributed over
the country. To help defray the cost
of publication and distribution the
slate Immigration bureau will con-
tribute $500, the ltocky Mountain
Highway association $300 and the
city of Denver $500. The balance Is
expected to bo raised by Mibscrlptlo ".

The movement to make Co'crado
a summer; tourist point for tho

follort.4 facts' brought
out at the recent meeting of the ex-

ecutives of the state commercial bod-

ies and figures produced by tho Auto-
mobile Association of America, show-
ing that millions of dollars are being
taken out of the country annually by
motorists who ship tholr cars and
tour Switzerland and other countries
In Europe. The meeting today was
attended by J. N. Londoner of the
Denver Motor flub, Dr. F. L. Bartlett
of the chamber of commerce, L. C.
Allen of the Retail association, A. W.
Henderson of the Colorado Springs
chamber of commerce, and Frank
Kccles of tho Boulder Commercial
club. Steps to huve the bureau rep-
resent every organization, hotel n:id
railroad In the state will be taxen ot
once.

COMMENDS Si T

WEED AND LOCO

TO EDITORS

Remarkable Collection of Wild
Flowers Received By Morning

Journal From Eastern New
Mexico.

"The editors might pick out und
keep the smart weed and tho loco,"
says Frank N. Puge, of Bttchanun, N.
M., In a letter to the Morning Jour-
nal, accompanying a remarkably
beautiful collection of wild flowers
from the plains around Buchanan
sent by express. Tho flowers were
on exhibition In the Morning Journal
office yesterday and attracted much
admiring attention. The letter from
Mr. I'age, who Is United .States court
commissioner at Cucliuiiu.ii, U as fol-

lows:
"Buchanan, N. M., May 11.

"Editor Morning Journal.
"By today's express prepaid 1 send

you sample bouquets of pralrlo flow-
ers gathered here In ten minutes on
my land. Kindly show these flowers
to H. B. Hening, secretary of the
bureau of Immigration. I ask this so
that it may bo known thut New
Mexico ts in bloom. The editors
might pick out and keep the loco and
smart weed flowers, as thero are 57
other varieties and many others not
yet in bloom. These flowers go to
khow that we are not living In a des-
ert and where we have moisture the
land produces. Every one or these
flowers produces seed for reproduc-
tion. Probably many of them nre
weeds, but anyhow sheep and cattle
eat them, and as Shakespeare says,
of the "powerful grace that lies,"
"In herbs, plants, stones and their

true qualities
For naught so vile that on the earth

doth live,
But to the eurtli kuriie spcelul go-- j 1

doth glv."

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

Large Glycerine Soap, 5 bars
for 25c

Regular price 3 for 25c

Club House Kidney Beans, 6
cans for 50c

Regular price 2 for 25c 1

uttuce 2 Bunches

Radishes
Toung unions

for 5c

New Potatoes, 4 lbs. for 25c

Belle Springs Creamery Butter,
2 lbs. for 55c '

Chase and Sanborn's Coffees,
from 25c to 45c lb. .

Order your Berries early we

can't get enough to last all

day.

216 W. Central
which for,' many years has been
brought lu to t'ostlllu. VlrsjivlM, Cer-r-

Quenta and Ued liivor from Fort
Caiiiiiicl. Colo., will come to Jaraso
on the Han Luis .Southern railroad
and thenco by singe. This will bring
the mull In two hours earlier than by

the old system.

LUXURIOUS "PHOENIX"

WILL SHORTEN TIME TO
LOS ANGELES AN HOUR

Phoenix, Aria., May 11. P. P.
Hastings, general freight and pass-
enger agent of tho Santa Ke I'ross-co- tt

& Phoenix railroad, announced
yesterday that "The Phoenix,"
the widely known train of the
Kanta Fe system running between this
city and the const, would bo schedul-
ed In a hort time to leave Phoenix
ono hour later In tho evening. Thl
change of the leaving tlmo will not
change the hour of arrival In Los An-

geles, the running tlmo being short-
ened one hour.

"Tho Phoenix" Is known as one of
the most luxurious trains that run
Into Los Angeles, and has neon very
popular among travolers who wlshotl
to leave Phoenix In the evening and
arrive at the coast city the next
morning. It U an electric lighted,
through train with atandard equip-
ment, comprised on Its Uhual run of
a sleeper, observation and chair car,
combination smoker and mall car,
und combination baggage and ex-

press car, making a train of four
conches. At present the train leaves
Phoenix at 6:30 In the evening, but
as soon as time cards can be gotten
out, and arrangements mndo along
the line to give tho track to the fast
train. It will leave at 7;30. an hour
which will permit those who plan to
take the trip to have dinner at their
hotel or home at the usual hour, leave
the city about sundown, and have a
cool night's rldo over the mountains,
reaching Los Angeles at 10 o'clock In
tho morning.

Under tho new arrangement "The
Phoenix" will also make connection
at Kullerton, California, with tho
trsln from l.os Angelea to Hun 1 He-g- o,

which arrives In the southern city
at 12:D5, or shortly after noon, so
that, after the now schedule goes
Into effect, It will bo possible to leave
I'hoonix one evening and have lunch-
eon the following day In Sun Plego,
Cat.

J. M. Howell, a popular druuglHt of
Oreensburu, Ky., sas, "We iiae
Chamberlain's Cough Itemedy In our
own household and know I: Is exci

For sale by all dealers.

Third Slrcot,

Albuquerque, New MclH.

j

$3.00 Recipe Free For Weak Kidneys
Believes fi'lnury ami Kidnev Trouble s. Backache, Strnlnlrrg, Swelling, Ktc.
STOPS VMS IX Til 10 BliADDIOIt, K1DM0YS AM) BACK.

Phone 72

great Mesilla valley. Its cltlstens have
taken a very active part in this great
movement and have unci every effort
lo get tho dam under headway us
soon as possible.

Hon. H. B. Holt, a recognized lead-

er In this movement, has been pres-

ident of tho Klephant Hutte Water
Users' association. Attorney N. C.

Frengor, also a prominent cltlstcn, has
been secretary of the association for
several years.

Already the Improvement Idea Is

being felt. On May 8 tho taxpuycrs of

Las Cruces showed their faith In the
city and the volley by voting a $25,000

bond Issue for waterworks and sewer
systems. " Large modern buildings
are being constructed, streets are be-

ing opened and many advances are
being made In other lines.

IN E VALLEY

HAS WATER FEUD

Territorial Engineer Called in to

Adjust Squabble in laos
County; New Mail Service.

Hpxrlul rorrmponitrnre to Mornlli iorn.ll
Vlmylvla, N. M., Mny U When

feud arises In Kentucky It Is gener-

ally based on whiskey, hut water ap-

pears to be the bone of contention In

this purt of New Mexico. Water used
for Irrigation In the Sunshine valley
of Taos county Is alleged to have been
controlled for years by a few persons
who claimed a majority of the water
rights and usually did as they pleased.
On tho arrival of recent newcomers
however, there has been trouble over
the old order of thlnxs. one Juan
Gome had been using the water right
on the Lutlr ditch on some territorial
land, hut ns this bind was about to

be mild, he disposed of the water
right to a newcomer.

Another who claimed to already
hold half the right on tho Iitlr, con-

tested the transfer to tho newcomer,
and tried In every way to prevent the
newcomer from using the water. The
territorial engineer was called in and
he promptly upheld the newcomer,
who showed that he had purchased
the water right.

On May the T'nlt'd S'latrn mall.

SUM

I have it and will be glad to send it t o you entirely free. Just drop mo a
line like this: Dr. A. K. Robinson. K 1241 Luck Building, Detroit, Mich.,
and I will send It by return mall In a plain envelope. As you will see when
you get It, this receipt contains only pure, hearmlesg remedies, but It has
great healing and power.

It will quickly show 'ts power once you uro It, so I think you had be-
tter cce vint It Is without delay. I will send you a copy free you can
tine It and cure yourself at homo,

Chicago Mill and
Lumber Co.

For Billing, Invoicing, Bookkeeping,
Correspondence, Etc.
It is a thorough systematize!-- .

"The Machine You Will. Eventually Buy."

Underwood TypewriterCompany.
(InrorMraU'l.) "

'
AUnicpJ' rune office 321 W. Gold Avenue.

401 lo 415 North

Plioiii! No. 8.

Manufacturers of Hash, poors, Frnmes, Store Fixtures, Interior Trim,
Porch and Stair Work. Screen Doors nud Windows, intimates fur.
nlKhnl. Prompt service. Wholesale und Ki t ill.


